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For Rent—C.P.R. Building The Toronto World FOR SALEœslrable office, third fleer, cerner King 
A Venge Streets. Large public office, 
with vault and three private offices; 
counter Metalled. Possession March 10th. 
Apply

FACTORY SITE—CARLAW AVENU». * 
200 x 218

Grand Trunk Railway siding. Good help 
always available 4n thla neighborhood. 
Apply

a

I. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 
» King Street East H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 

36 King Street East
Main 5450

Main 5450

îî5*rïï^-‘‘ *°°‘
0ottavva

innrtDO Strong northerly winds; colder with anew; 
PKUM---- clearing during the night. WEDNESDAY MORNING MARCH 6 1918 —FOURTEEN PAGES VOL XXXV1IL—No. 13,629 TWO CENTS ii
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JAPS TO OCCUPY GRAIN-GROWING REGIONS OF SIBERIA
Submarines Have Only One Chance Out of Four
u- ' ' ' ,  —- . ■ ■ ■ Y'|‘| I 1 r'r i i « T'^' *1

Five to Return From British Watersor

RUSSIANS OPPOSE SIGNING PEACE 
CONGRESS MAY REJECT TERMS

GOVERNMENT CONTROL
OF U. S. RAILWAYS de it mil

« IMS TO 
STEM DIH TIDE

RETURNS GilE la Likely to Continue for Twenty-one 
Menthe After the War.

Washington, March B.—Government 
control amd operation of railroads 
probably will continue for twenty-one 
months after the war. 
agreement fixing that time limit wag 
reached late today by conferees on the 
railroad control bill, as a compromise 
for two years, proposed In the house 
bill, and eighteen months in the senate. 
The conferees expect their tentative 
agreement finally will be presented to 
congress.

The conferees adjourned 
morrow with the important question of 
ratem&king still In dispute. Complete 
adjustment of difference on the mea
sure Is expected tomorrow In view of 
Intimations said to have come from 
President Wilson that he -would pot 
object to the senate bill's provision 
giving him power to Initiate rates, but 
retaining authority for their final re
view by the Interstate commerce com
mission.

A tentative

O

Sir Douglas Haig Reports At
tack Kept Many Germans 

in France.

Two Weeks* Delay Allowed for Ratifica
tion of Treaty Enables Bolsheviks to 
Organize. Resistance—German Air
craft Again Bomb Petrograd, Which 
is About to Be Evacuated.

JAPS MAY BRING ABOUT ORDER
WITHOUT EXHIBITION OF FORCEMethodist! Are Voting 

Against Permanent Pas
torate Proposal.

until to-

Information is Being Collected As to. Extent of, Dan
ger in Russia From German Prisoners 

or Extremists.

BRITISH PLANS FAILED
#

figures decisive Higher Command Intended 
Envelopment and Smashing 

of German Line.Less Than OneThird Counted 
So Far Are in Favor 

of Change.

WaahlngtQn, March 5.—It is understood that there is still a 
chance that peace and order In Siberia and the elimination of Ger
man intrigue and propaganda there can be secured by the Japanese 
without the exhibition of actual force. Information is being collected 
from every quarter a* to the extent of the danger to be expected from 
either German prisoners of war or the extreme Maximalist Russian 
party. It Is understood that a special Investigation is being made 
into the strength of the Cossack General Semenoff, who, it is believed, 
really brought the Siberian Issue to the fore by an appeal to Japan 
for aid in suppressing the Bolsheviki.

ONDON, March 5.—The often reiterated statement of English 
correspondents that anything may happen in Russia at any time 
and that nothing need cause surprise, may possibly be illustrated 

by the developments there pending the ratification of the Russo-Ger
man peace treaty, according to reports appearing here today.

It is said that a section of the Bolsheviki is in no wise pleased 
with the surrender of Nikolai Le nine, the Bolskevik premier, and is 
inclined to joint the Left Social Revolutionaries, die war spirit of 
which, according to The Drily Mail’s Petrograd correspondent, pre
dominates and constitutes a formidable opposition to the peace treaty.

This war party, it ii said, advise* that the Petrograd govern
mental institutions be removed into the interior of Russia, from where 
they can continue the fight aga:nst the Germans. It is suggested dial 
the congress of the councils, called to meet at Moscow March 12 to 
consider the ratification of the peace treaty, will be made the pretext 
for evacuating Petrograd, under the excuse that it is necessary for 
the governmental departments to attend the congress.

Opposition to the Germans is said to be greater in the Moscow 
and provincial councils than in Petrograd.

A Berlin despatch received in Amsterdam.'today forecasts the 
early resignation of Lenine and Trotzky, the Bolskevik premier and 
foreign minister, owing to their increasing unpopularity,

may Evacuate petrograd.
Reuter’s Petrograd correspondent, telegraphing Monday, says: 
“It seems improbable that the peace treaty will be ratified bv the

Amsterdam, March 5.—Article sçven Qf SQ uu . Moscow March 12 Y
of the Russo-German peace treaty r «OViets at Moscow, March 12.
says: x The delay of a fortnight granted by the Germane for ratifies-

"Starting from the fact that Persia tien constitutes an opportune respite for the soviets, which probably
and Afghanistan are free and inde- will be utilized in the organization of a red armv and th, jrirrln....... .
pendent states, the contracting parties * > . , an<* ™e development
undertake to respect their political ot mean« of defence, 
and economic Independence and terri
torial Integrity.

"Article 8—Prisoners of war of both 
sides will be sent home.

L ,
London, March 5.—Summarizing the 

results of the three weeks' fighting 
before Cambrai last autumn Field 
Marshal Sir Douglas Haig says:

"There Is little doubt that our op
erations were of considerable Indirect 
assistance to the allied forces. In Italy,
Large demands were made upon the 
available German reserves St a time 
when a great concentration of Ger
man divisions was still being main
tained in Flanders. There Is evidence 
that German divisions intended for 
the Italian theatre were diverted to 
the Cambrai front, and it is probable 
that a further concentration of Ger
man forces against Italy was sus
pended for at least two weeks at a" 
most critical period, when our allies 
were making their first stand on the 
Plave line."

Had Field Marshal Haig not met 
with a check, which compelled him 
to abandon part of the captured ter
ritory, what he might ' have accom
plished he thus discloses:

"My intentions as regards subse
quent exploitation were to push west
ward and northwestward, taking the 
Hlndenburg line in the reverse from 
Meuvres to the River Scarpe and cap
turing all the enemy's defences land 
probably most of his garrisons lying 
west of a line from Cambrai north
wards to the Sensee and south of that 
river and the Scarpe.

“Time would have been required to 
enable us to develop and" complete the 
operation, but the prdspecta of gain
ing the necessary time were. In my
opinion, good enough to justify the on foehaK of the shipping 
attempt to execute the plan. I am of ., *
the opinion that on the 20th and'21st' _ 1 u „
Of November we went very near to ^or eome moDtbs we believe that 
success sufficiently complete to brine we 6-1111 the Americans have been 
the realization of our full program «Inking submarines as fast as they 
within our power." «re built.”

The trem* of the figures M loss off 
shipping by enemy actien was stead
ily improving, Sir Eric stated- The 
loss to the world’s tonnage during 
February .was; little more than half 
the loss during February of last year,

, he said.

THREE-CARD MONTE
A GAME OF SKILLt

Methodist pastoratesPermanent 
have been snowed under by an aval
anche of negative ballots in the great 
referendum held during February in 
Canada and Newfoundland by order 
of the general conference.

Returns of thé vote are pouring in 
to the returning officer, Rev. pr. T. 
Albert Moore, secretary of the general 
conference special committee.

The reports receWed are , largely 
from central Canada, where the agi
tation for a departure from the Itin
erancy of the Methodist ministry has 
been the i strongest. It represents the 
bulk of the Methodist membership at 
large, and is about as decisive as the 
vote for Union in the general elec
tions.
Methodist circuits and were cast by 
15,611 official members.

The majority vote in favor of re
taining the present four-year limit, 
subject to annual invitations from 
çburch1 boards after the one year’s ap
pointment by conference, is 5,728.

The vote to dispense with the itin
erancy and adopt a system of per
manent pastorates was only 2,488, less 
than "bne-third of ties total vote re
ported.

Montreal Magistrate Dismisses Case 
Against Two’Gamblers.

Montreal, March B.—"Three-card 
Monte” is mot a game of chance, but 
a game of ekill, in which the eye of 
one party to the game battles with 
the hand of the shuffler, according to 
a decision given in the police court 
here today by Judge Cusson, who 
dismissed two men accused of

ONE OUT OF FOUR 
U-BOATSHETURN

î

gam
bling .because they were caught play
ing the game.

it was explained to the judge by 
the counsel for the 
“three-card monte" was played with 
two black cards and one red card; 
one of the players shuffled the cards 
and the other was required to pick 
out the red one.

TB 1ITIFÏ TRHTÏ
Sir Eric Geddes Tells How 

Fast Allies Destroy 
Submarines.

accused tha:

Germans Allow Russians Ex
tremely Short Time to Debate 

Peace Terms.The reports are from 726 ». I
LOSSES INCREASING

TO SEND PRISONERS HOME
Enemy’s Submersibles Suffer 

More and More From 
Counter-Attack.

Both Sides Waive Indemnification 
for War Damages 

or Costs.
%

Germany is Bringing Influences 
to Bear on the Tartars 

in Russia,

London, March 6,—6tr Eric Geddes, 
in a statement in parlliunent today

situation,
CAPTURED AVIATORS

ADMIT ENEMY INFERIOR
British Report en Aerial Operation» in 

Hsiy^-Extremely Bad Weather 
Prevails.

London, MArch 5—A British offi
cial atatefrnenrt on \ the operations In 
Italy- «aye: 1

"ëdnoe tlhe last report the weather 
has ben dull amd flying has only been 
pocelble one day, on which, we de
stroyed three hostile machines. Cap
tured aviators admit freely allied su
periority in the air and eay that great 
damage.has been done to their air
dromes and machines, especially In 
the past two months.

"In- the past twenty-four hours tlhe 
weather has become very bed, with 
itorms and enow In the mountains. 
The usual patrol and artillery activity 
continues whenever possible."

MILLIONS MAY SUFFER ' .

“By a decision readied at an extraordinary meeting of theUnless Stopped by Allies, Horrors 
Will Surpass Those of Slaughter 

of Armenians.

coun-(
cil of commissaries—wihch was published before the signing of the 
peace treaty—the evacuation of Petrograd is contemplated, together 
with a systematic destruction of all stores of provisions and 
terials which cannot be removed.”

>

*
"Article 9—The contracting parties 

mutually renounce indemnification of 
Submarines were being destroyed in their War costs; that-is to say, state 

InereaeUw numbers, he continued, and 
as the, methods employed against 
them were developed the numbers
would be enlarged still further. There j damages, that is to say, those dam

ages which have arisen for them and 
their subjects in the war regions thru 
military measures, inclusive of all 
^luisltlons undertaken In the enemy 
•country."

war me-
Boston, March B.—"There Is evi

dence that at the present time Ger
man Influences are being used upon 
the Tartars in Russia to institute 
massacre upon the 1,600,000 Armenians 
and the 1,360,000 Georgians dwelling 
in the Transcaucasus," says a state
ment Issued tonight by James L. Bar
ton, foreign secretary of the Ameri
can board of commissioners for foreign 
missions, and chairman of the Am
erican committee for Armenian and 
Syrian relief, 
that 350,000 of the people in the Trans
caucasus are Armenian refugees from 
Turkey.

"Unless something can be done by 
the allies to stop this carnival of in
discriminate slaughter of the inno
cent and helpless," it continued, "we 
may soon expect reports of massacres 
in those regions surpassing in horrors 
tile Armenian atrocities of two and 
three years ago."

The point least understood in the 
west.was the endeavor of Germany to 
use the Moslems of Turkey in a holy 
war accompanied by all the horrors of 
Moslem fanaticism. Had the expecta
tions of the kaiser and the sultan 
been realized the world would have 
witnessed a carnival of slaughter, in 
India, Persia, Russia, Turkey, Egypt,1 
all the north of Africa and wherever 
Moslems dwell in considerable num
bers, surpassing in savagery and hor
ror anything recorded of Tamerlane 
or Genghis Khan.

The only thing that saved the world 
was the fact that the Moslems were 
more humane than the so-called 
Christian monarch» gave them credit 
for being.

BOMBS DROPPED ON CAPITAL.
A Petrograd despatch to the Exchange Telegraph Company, dat

ed Monday evening, says that despite the cessation of hostilities a 
German airplane appeared over Petrograd at S o’clock in the after
noon and dropped bombs. Airplanes rise were seen flying over Nev
sky Prospekt, and the belief prevailed that the enemy was «imiwg at 
Nicholas station.

expenditure "for carrying on the war, 
as well as indemnification for wara

A Pacific Port, Mardh 6.—The 
American liner Umatilla, on ite 
way from this port to the Orient 
with passengers and freignt, is 
aehore about 70 miles from Yo- 

accordlng to 
word received today by the Mer
chants’ Exchange of this city.

Washington, March 6.—At the 
request of President Wilson ‘he 
war department has ordered the 
following sentence stricken from 
the manual of Instructions for the 
medical advisory boards which 
conduct examinations for the 
army draft: "The foredg'n born, 
and especially Jews, are more apt 
to malinger than the native born.”

Albion, N. Y., March B.—Wom
en's votes are believed to have 
been responsible for carrying the 
town of Albion, and with it the 
whole of Orleans County, into the 
dry column today. Of the, 2,IBS 
votes cast 1,061 were cast by 
women and the majority on the 
dry side was 234. The town of 
Albion was the last wet town in 
Orleans County.

was a growing reluctance on the part 
of German crew® to put to sea- The 
chances that a submarine would • re
turn- from a voyage in the waters 
around England were one in four or 
one in five.

re-
kohama, Japan, f

"Some Comparisons.
The loss for the five months ended 

with February was 10 per cent, less 
than the loes during the correspond
ing months of the year previous, he 
added, althti during four months of 
the latter period unrestricted su'b-t 
marine war had not been proclaimed 
by the enemy.

"I have stated," the first lord con
tinued, “that the curve of loesee of 
merchant shipping continues down
ward. That statement is as true to
day as when previously made. It is 
true there have .been bad weeks and 
bad months., February was, in com
parison with recent standards, a bad 
month. But on the other hand, Janu
ary was a good one-

“As to the curve of. the loss in the 
world's tonnage, only two months of 
the current quarter have elapsed, but 
assuming the March loss to be as 
high as that of February I find that I 
the falling curve continues."

Article twelve is the next important 
It provides the restoration of 

public and private relations, the 
change of prisoners of war, interned 
civilians, the amnesty question, as 
well as the treatment of merchant 
ships which are In enemy hands will 
be regulated by separate treaties with 
Russia which shâ]I form an essential 
part of the present peace treaty, and 
as far as is feasible shall enter into 
lorce at the same time.

"Article

The statement adds
Sunday night zeppelins were observed at Gatchina, 35 m«W 

from Petrograd, flying towards the capital, but they were driven off 
by the anti-aircraft batteries.

PEOPLE ARE ASKED TO RESIST ENEMY 
A Reuter despatch from Petrograd says that owlhg to the refusal 

of the delegates of the central powers to treat with the representa
tives of the new Ukrainian rada, on the ground that the central pow
ers had already acknowledged the old rada, the new rada «Hegates 
have returned home from Pskov and issued a proclamation to the 
.people, asking the mto resist the enemy and destroy all munition sup
plies.

JAPAN WILL ACT PROMPTLY.
The Daily Mail says that the joint representations by the British, 

French and Italian ambassadors m Toltio that Japan intervene in Si
beria will be tantamount to a request that Japan take steps necessary 
to afford prompt and adequate protection to entente allied interests 
there, the immectiate object being to safeguard the military stores at 
Vladivostok and along the trans-Siberian railroad.

“The Japanese military authorities,’’ says The Daily Mail, “will 
decide how far into Siberia it is feasible to carry the protective mea
sures, which, besides safeguarding the military stores, also would seek 
to prevent the vast food supplies in the Siberian area, bordered on the 
west roughly by a line parallel with Omsk, falling into Germany’s 
hands.

one.
ex-

.

Banquet to Lord Reading, Arch
bishop of York and French 

Ambassador.
treaty will be* rati fled. TnstiumentTof 

ratification must be exchanged as soon 
as possible In Berlin. The Russian 
Government undertakes at the desire 
of one of the quadruple alliance now- 
?” exchange ratifications within 
wo weeks. The peace treaty enters 

into force on ite ratification. Insofar 
as Its articles, appendices or supple-
otherwise.” rea,le8 d° not presorlbe

MESSAGE TO THE KINGr f
His Majesty, in Reply, Prays for 

Victory for the Com
mon Cause. - • -New York, March B.—Nearly 

ten thousand custom and mail or
der tailors In this city, who are 
members of the Amalgamated 
(Jlothlng Workers of America, an
swered a strike call todaÿ to en
force their demand for a 20 per 
cent Increase in wages, according 
to the general -secretary of the 
union.

i

TO RUSH SUPPLIES 
IN U. S. TO ALLIES

SERIOUS DECLINE 
INSHIPBUILDING

New York, March" 5—Lord Reading, 
British High Commissioner to the 
United States, the most Rev. Coamo 
Gordon Lang, archbishop of York and 
Jules J. Jusserand, ambassador of 
France, were honored guests tonight 
at the annual dinner here of the 
pilgrim society. Women were present 
for the first time at a banquet of 
the organization.

Cable messages ol greetings were
That

>

PEACE WITH FINNS 
MADE BY RUSSIA

i
t

President Wilson Reorganizes 
War Board—To End 

Competition.

Sir Eric Geddes Reports 
Slackening of Efforts 

by Workmen.

New York, March 5.—The duty 
of supervising all the food con
servation 
State was assigned today to Dr. 
Jacob Gould Schurman, president 
of Cornell University.

in New Yorkwork
exchanged with King George.
•ent In by Frederick Cunliffe-Owen, 
vice-president of the society, follows:

"The pilgrim society of America, 
gathered tonight at dinner of welcome 
to the archbishop of York and to your 
majesty's new ambassador, Lord 
Reading, also in celebration of the 
16th anniversary of the society, the 
1,000 guests, including the ambassador 
of France, hail your majeyty as 
America's honored and glorious ally 
and offer / respectful- and heartfelt 
greetings as well as prayers for the 
victory of our united cause."

This was the King's reply:
"The message of the pilgrim society 

°f America has been received by me 
with feelings of pride and of gratlfi- 

[ cation. I warmly thank those who 
have joined in this expression of 
greetings -to myself and of hope for 

i that wictory for our common cause 
by which the 
v. orlà
countrymen, with me, will appreciate 
the honor done the British ambassa
dor and to the archbishop of York by 
the distinguished gathering, including 
tne French ambassador, which this 
evening commemorates the fifteenth 

I: tumiversary of your society."

1
Bolsheviki Agree to Evacu

ation-—To Arbitrate Dis
putes Over Frontier.

“There is every reason to believe Japan, in return for a fr 
hand, dies-res and is prepared to give the allies every assurance of dis
interestedness and of single-minded purpose to act swiftly and effi
ciently solely in the joint alMed interests. The American ambassador 
is not expected" to join in the request. Altho the United States is not 
a formal party to the allied proposal no opposition to the step now im
minent is expected.”

London, March 6.—Speaking in the 
house of commons today on the need 
for greater ship production. Sir Eric 
Geddes, first lord of the admiralty, 
said that instead of a rise there had 
been a serious drop.

"Why?” the first lord asked, 
main fact is that owing to labor 
rest and strike difficulties the men In 
the yards are not working as if the 
life of the country depended on their 
exertion. The employers are perhaps 
not doing all they could. The long 
strain of the war must have an effect 
upon their nerves, as upon everyone’s 
else. The serious unrest which exist
ed in January will have an effect on 
completions 1n later months.' I am 
driven to the conclusion that even at 
this late date the situation is not fully 
realized."

Washing-ton, March 5.—Reergandz- 
ation of the war industries board with 
Bernard M. Baruch, of New York, 
as chairman, and with vastly increas
ed powers to control the output of 
American industry during the war, 
was announced today by President 
Wilson.

Rome, March 5.—The report 
from general headquarters today 
leads: “The bad weather yester
day circumscribed the combative 
activity to a few short tracts of 
the front. At Val Lagarina there 
was brisk reciprocal cannonading. 
Our patrols successfully harassed 
the enemy, causing great alarm in 
his lines. On the Piave our con
centrations of fire silenced the 
hostile batteries east of Cerna 
Della and near San Dona."

!

Stockholm, March 6.—The Politl- 
ken’s Helsingfors correspondent re
ports that a treaty was signed on 
Friday at Smolny Institute (Bolshe
vik headquarterf at Petrograd) defin
ing the future relations between Rus
sia and Finland. Rpssia renounces 
all claims to property, telegraphs, 
railways. lighthouses, requisitioned 
afifips and fortresses in the territory 
bordering the Arctic Ocean. Finland 
relinquishes all right to the Valkea- 
saar-Petrograd railway and grants 
Russia cable and telegraph facilities 
to Finland. The fortress of lmo re
main? in the hands om Russia. The 
details of the delimitation of the 
frontiers are to be arranged later and 
evacuation is to take place immedi
ately. , In case of dltipute an arbitra
tion tribunal will be established, the 
president to be chosen from the 
Swedish social Democratic Left Part&

“The ; 
un-

JAPANESE OPINION DIVIDED.
A Reuter despatch from Tokio under date of March 3, says:
“Public and press opinion is radically dhruied on the question of 

Japan’s intervention in Siberia. One of the strong political elements, 
which is also commercially powerful, urges Japan to remain inactive, 
insisting that the rilt of a German menace thru Siberia is merely a 
mare’s nest, and opposes the mobilization of men and resources.
, “Another, including the best elements in Japan, is daily and 
more loudly demanding action. The leading newspapers in the capi
tal belong to this side. The newspaper Kokumin, which is regarded 
as frequently expressing the views of the premier, unequivo< ally 
serts today that the government is running the risk of irrepars ble loss 
if it longer delays action against Germany and the Bolshevil ;i in Si
beria, which must shortly come under their complete control.’

Final determination of all questions 
of priority in deliveries to INany de
partment of the United States Gov
ernment and to the allies |s vested 
in the board.

Much of the power is given to the 
chairman, with the board acting 
advisory capacity, and he, the presi
dent says, should “act as the general 
eye of all supply departments in the 
field of industry."

Thru tlhe board it is proposed to 
eliminate aH competition for supplies 
between the varier* departments and 
the allies, thus meeting in a measure 
at least, the demand it» congress for 
'Centraluaetion. o£ power.

Amsterdam, March 5.—Replying 
to a message from the premier of 
the Ukrainian republic, announc
ing the entry of the rada's troops 
into Kiev and expressing thanks 
for the assistance of the Germans, 
the German chancellor, Count von 
Hertling, 
troops are still In your country, 
but I look forward to hear from 
you, as soon as you believe their 
work Is finished, that orders can 
safely be given for their with
drawal."

in an
I

ifuture peace of the 
can alone be secured. My

ENGLISH HATS FOR MEN.said: “The German

The newest styles in English hats 
for men. Hard and soft felts—genu
ine London made, 
stock invites your selection. Dineen'w, 

4*0 Yonge street.

Our new spring
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Delights Are:
liars, sets and veste, 
[great has been the pi 
d now fashion has at 

le tones of rose, me 
Priced from 75c to | 
favored as ever and 

linty filet insertion. P

very smart for frock (j 
neck, forming a “V" trot 
Those of white satin * 
31.68.

ery Chii
it adorable, while the 
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Ing, flat collars and Bu 
buttons and tiny pi 

•r sets In both colored 
From 76c to $2.26.
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Specials
tVoirten’s NightgowajH 

Half Price
They are made of flH 

ptton and nainsook in pnfl 
l- slipover styles, with W 
pund bv square nertjg' 
kinty yokes of Swiss MB 
rotdepy, embroidery medal- 
tons and lovely fine lae#| 
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Irvlceable high neck gowns 
ith embroidery and tH0kei| 
pkes; short or long sleeves- 
legular $1.76 to $$.60. TO* 
by, 88c to $1.76.

Women’s Brassieres.
These are made of excel- j 
nt quality white cambrlft j 
ith V-shaped neck and 1 
poked front. There are 
pep yokes front and hack ; 
[immed with linen lace tiQ 
pauttful designs. The 
re reinforced double 
zes 34 to 44. Reg. $1.1 
oday, 63c.

Misses’ Combination»
They are made of fin 

lastic ribbed cotton wit 
Igh neck, button front S8 
Ing sleeves; the drawei 
re ankle length; com 
Ihite, cream or nature! 
zes 10, 12 and 14 yew 
k-gular $1.50. Today. 7S0.

Nurses’ Uniform» at 
$1.49

Practical and smart 
icse uniforms 
nette. They are madewl 
tgh or low neck, loi 
eeves with deep button- 
iffs, and gored skirts n: 
hed with neàt belts; sis 
; to 14. Regularly $!• 
id $2.25. On sale todi 
: $1.49.
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